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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau,
Welcome
We would like to welcome Preslee ( Room 3) and Summer Miscall
(Room 1) who have joined us this week. We hope you and your
family will be very happy at Te Horo School.
SLCs
Just a reminder that our student led conferences are happening on Wednesday 6th July. This is
an opportunity for you to come and share your child’s portfolio and their learning journey at
school. The children lead the conference and talk to you about their learning. A google form will
be shared with you today so that you can make an appointment. Each appointment is half an
hour. Please complete a different form for each of your children. If you are unable to do this
please give Adele a call in the office and she will make an appointment for you. If you need to
discuss your child’s learning in more detail please make a separate appointment with the class
teacher.
Matariki Breakfast
Matariki is the Māori name for the cluster of stars also known as the Pleiades. It rises in
mid-winter – late May or early June. For many Māori, it heralds the start of a new year. Our
Matariki breakfast will be happening at school at 6:30am on Friday 8th July, the last day of the
term, as it ties in nicely with Maori Language Week. We look at the stars, sing songs, plant a
tree and then all have breakfast together. Pack a picnic breakfast, school barbecues will be
available, and come and share this special day with your family.
New Flag

school again!

Our new school flag, designed by Kaia Pollock, is
now flying proudly at school. We were very lucky to
have Katrina Thompson (an ex Te Horo School
student) and her family join us on Monday for the
official raising of the new flag. Katrina designed our
original flag 8 years ago and her family have kindly
purchased the new flag for us. A big thank you to
Katrina, Pat and Mike. It was lovely to see you at

This little write up has come from Kaia’s mum:
Kaia and Boston's Great G'ma and Pa are in their 90's and live in a retirement home in
Whangarei. Both worked at Horahora school in Whangarei until retirement Pa as principal and
G'ma as office lady (just like Mrs Nev). They read the kids Te Horo school newsletter every
week via the internet - pretty amazing for their age. They are very special to us and the kids and
were stoked to see the school flag photos xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
And then a reply from Great Grandma, how proud is she.
Hello Kaia.
Well done and congratulations , I love the design. If there is ever another referendum for a new
NZ flag perhaps you could put your one in with the NZ coat of arms instead of the school
one. Well done kiddo. lots of love Pa and Grandma XXXXXXXXXXXX

Mission Statement: Our children, Our community, Our future.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Kim Jeromson and Sean Moffat (Angus and Jade’s Mum and Dad) who got
married on Saturday. The photos are beautiful!!
Health and Safety Issues
Dogs
We are a dog friendly school and it is great for our children to become comfortable
around dogs, especially as we have recently had a visit from Kapiti Council teaching
the children how to approach dogs. Dogs are welcome at school but please make
sure that they are kept on a lead at all times. Thank you.
Signing In
We are extremely fortunate to have so many parent and family member helpers at our school
and your support is greatly appreciated. To ensure that we know who is on site in case of an
emergency can all visitors to the school please sign in and out at the office. Thank you.
Technology
It is technology week for our Year 7 and 8 students next week and this is a
great opportunity for our students to experience different subjects. This year
the children will be taught food technology with Paul Waechter, art with Bodhi
Vincent and robotics with Mr Neville. An exciting week ahead!
World Vision

to our 49 students who worked hard to raise money during the
40 hour famine for World Vision a couple of weekends ago.
Lots of our students chose the ‘Live out of a backpack’
challenge which allowed them to have more of an understanding of what life is like for the
refugees around the world. We are looking forward to finding out the total amount of money
raised. Please collect your money and put it in the clown’s mouth at school as soon as possible.
Thank you.
Kapiti Schools’ Cross Country
We were represented by 23 of our students at the Kapiti Schools’ cross country
event in Waikanae yesterday. Our runners did extremely well.
A special mention to Bria FitzGerald who came 1st in the Year 7 girls event.
Well done, and congratulations to everyone.
Student Success
Dayton Hakaraia was selected for the Horowhenua-Kapiti Rugby under 12 rep side last week.
Well done Dayton.
PCT Challenge
Two teams of four Year 8 students competed in the PCT challenge in Levin yesterday. This is a
competition run by the Levin Police. It involved completing a physically demanding obstacle
course with a focus on cooperation and teamwork. Our teams really enjoyed the challenge. The
winning team came from Opiki School.
Kapiti College Visit
Eleven of our Year 8s attended the Kapiti College visit yesterday. It was great to
catch up with some of our ex students who showed us around. This was a whirlwind
visit so that the students could experience some of the aspects of college life. Kapiti
College are holding their parent evening tonight at 7pm at the college.
Rippa Rugby Report by Shea Lenaghan
The Rippa rugby tournament was a fun day, we sent two teams only one of which won a game
but we all still had fun. There were some really good teams at the tournament but that didn’t stop
us. It was an awesome day of getting dirty and scoring tries. Next year we will go back and win.

School Photos by Winkey Photography
The photo schedule is below.
Please understand that sometimes more time is needed for photo taking than
originally planned due to the need for natural light and good weather.
If you want your child photographed in a particular outfit please ask Anje and put
the clothing in your child’s school-bag on the appropriate days.
Anje expects to have all the photos done by Monday 29th August all going to plan,
but they may not be done until Monday 5th August.
Anje will set up an email so all correspondence concerned with photos comes directly from her
and any replies go directly back to her.
School Photos
Monday 22nd August - Class and sports team photos
(Postponement / rained off day, Monday 29th August)
Individual/sibling Photos - 2 days approx.
Friday 26th August
Monday 29th August (if not needed as a rain day for class photos)
Monday 5th September (if needed)
Year 8 ski camp fundraiser—29th July 7:30pm
We have 115 seats available for this fundraiser. If you would like to
come along to support this please let the School Office know.
Tickets are $25 per adult and $15 per student (please note this
show has an R16 classification).
Seating is downstairs and there is a bar available.
Here is a bit about the show:
‘It is an adaptation of the Broadway musical of the same name, in
turn based on Giacomo Puccini's opera La bohème. The film
depicts the lives of several Bohemians and their struggles with
sexuality, drugs, paying their rent, and life
under the shadow of AIDS.
In the year that follows, the group deals with love, loss, AIDS, and
modern day life in one truly powerful story. 'Rent' tells the story of
one year in the life of friends living the Bohemian life in modern day
East Village, New York City, 1989-1990’.

Trout growing
Room six will soon be growing trout from ova to small fry in the class, which we think is going to
be exciting. Once they grow to a certain size they will be released into the local rivers to fend for
themselves. This is a very special opportunity as there are only a few schools involved at this
point. If successful there is likely to be more schools able to host the trout in the future. Please
come and have a look at what is happening in a week or two.
Pizza Drive
The Home and School Committee, with kind support from the Beazley family and Pandoro
Bakery, are running a pizza drive on the last day of this term, Friday 8th July, What a great way
to finish the term, with a quick, delicious Friday Night treat. See the Home and School notices in
this newsletter to find out how to order your yummy pizza.
Hope you have a great week.
Nga mihi nui
Nicki Allcock
Acting Principal

Room 1

Thomas Lord, Aurora Gadsby, Niamh Pearson, Chase Preston, Avana
Diamond for learning all their magenta words and getting a butterfly on the
tree.

Room 4

Dorota Mincikova and Jack Ewington-Boult for the way they have settled into
our class and our school. It is great to see them both making friends, playing in the
playground, and enjoying being at Te Horo School.

Room 2

Daya Bramley for her hard work in story writing and her excellent attitude to
all other learning.
Fergus Lord for using the calming space really well.
Matthew Hall for trying to manage his behaviour by himself.
Mackenzie Sherlock for being a happy, thoughtful member of Room 2
Jacob Kilford for making a much better effort to improve the quality of his
work.

Room 3

Bill Brookman for the perseverance Bill is showing with tricky maths
problems. It is great to see that brain pumping and you thinking hard to try and find
a solution. Well done Bill! :)
Eliza Matenga for the hard work she is putting into her learning, especially
maths. It is great to see you making connections and using what you know to find a
way to solve tricky problems. Keep up the great work!
Lillie Wallace for the hard work you put into all of your learning. You ’d always
give everything 100% and you think carefully about the task and what is required
before starting.

Room 9

Logan Olsthoorn-Hughes I am really enjoying the spark and enthusiasm you
have for your learning. Your effort and hard work are growing you many neurons!
Well done!
Ethan Russell - Working, thinking, working, thinking. You always give everything
your best effort and you have a great attitude to learning. Well done :)

Room 6

Eden Nicholas for his enthusiasm towards his writing and the interesting ideas he
has.
Peter Wilson for displaying a growth mindset and his willingness to go outside his
comfort zone.

Room 7

Bria FitzGerald for the effort you out into everything you do. For listening to
feedback and striving to improve in all aspects of your life. For your modesty and
being a fantastic member of Room 7.

Room 8

Room 8 have recognised the positive choices that Charlotte Middleton, Ciaran
Rountree, Sian Bignell, Larry McMyler, Alex Pfeffer and Quinn Straker are
making. They are focusing on their learning and being effective class members.

Below is a registration form for you to indicate your child’s interest in becoming involved in Ag
Night. If they wish to be involved in the garden side of the competition, please don’t start
planting yet!!
The children involved have a wonderful time caring for their pets and gardens. We are hoping
we can keep this great tradition alive. Let’s see if we can encourage more children to enter.

TE HORO SCHOOL AGRICULTURAL CLUB
Competitor’s Name:_____________ Age:

___ Room: ___ Yr ___

Cell phone: _________________
Class at school: Y0 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y7 Y8

(please circle)

Competition:
Calf

Yearling

(please circle)

from school list

(please circle)

Lamb

Dairy

Beef

Organised own

Kid
Name of animal (if known): ______________
Home Garden

Vegetable or Flower

(please circle)

Notes:

If you wish to be placed on the school list for lambs, you need to be prepared to take the new born lamb
as soon as it is offered, regardless of gender or birth date.
Please inform the School Office when your animal has been born or you have received your lamb.
Children rearing calves will need to arrange a TB card a couple of days prior to our show day.
For any information about Ag Night please contact the co-ordinator, Mike Neville, on
mike.neville@th.school.nz or visit him in Room 6.
You can visit the school website on www.th.school.nz and click onto the link and read all about Ag club.
http://www.th.school.nz/102/pages/1-school-information
Parents/Caregivers signature: _____________________ Name: _____________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Entry received: ________

Confirmed: _______

Withdrawn: _______

Animal project given: ___________________

Sighted:

_______

Garden project given: ___________________

Sighted:

_______

June 24th
June 28th

July 4th
July 5th
July 6th
July 8th
July 25th
July 29th

August 2nd
August 5th
August 22nd
August 29th
September 5th
September 10th
September 12th
September 13th
September 14th
September 14-16
September 23rd
October 10th
November 7th
Nov 7th-12th
November 15th
November 18th
Nov 21st-25th
November 25th
December 1st
December 2nd
December 20th
Between

Between

Home and School meeting 9:05 at Ruth
Pretty’s
BoT meeting 7:00pm in board room (please
note date change)
Paraparaumu College Open Day (12:30pm)
Otaki Schools’ Soccer
PP date for above
Student Led Conferences starting 3:00pm
Matariki breakfast celebration 6:30am
Term 2 ends
Start of Term 3
Ski camp fundraiser—Rent 7:30pm at the
Otaki Civic Theatre
Mastermind heats
Mastermind final
Class and Sports photos by Winkey
Photography
Postponement date for class and sports
photos
Individual photos start

PADDY’S MART

Individual photos recommence
Rippa Rugby Tournament
PP date for above
Yr 8 Ski camp
Loud Shirt Day—Mexican theme
Term 3 ends
Start of Term 4
Otaki Schools’ Touch Tournament
School judging days for Ag Club
Otaki Schools’ Junior Sports day
Group Finals at Levin for Ag Club
Garden judging days for Ag Club
Kapa haka festival
Rooms 5/6 Surf day
Rooms 7/8 Surf day
Term 4 ends 12:30pm

Pizzas, pizzas, pizzas.
Who doesn’t love a good pizza freshly baked, especially if it’s a Friday and the last day of term.

Our pizza drive is gearing up for orders and we have fantastic news. ALL of our pizzas will be
made by the wonderful team at Pandoro Bakery.
We will be selling two sizes, 8" and 12".
We have three options;
Vegetarian
tomato base, corn, mushroom, onion and spinach with cheese.
Hawaiian
tomato base, ham, cheese, pineapple and onion.

Meat lovers
BBQ sauce, ham, salami, cabonossi, red onion and cheese.
All small pizzas will be $8
All large pizzas will be $13
All pizzas will come individually wrapped and sealed ready to take home or pop in the freezer.
We have set up an on line order form in the Te Horo school website and from today is live and
ready to accept your orders.
All orders must be completed and paid for by Tuesday 5 th July in order to be processed ready
for Friday.
Pick up will be Friday 8th July from 3-4pm on the deck.

Home and School meeting:
Don’t forget the Home and School meeting this Friday. 9.10am Ruth Pretty.
Our pool quotes have been received and it would be great to get as many as possible involved
in the decision making process. See you there!

Sam Palmer
Chairperson

Sponsors

Pony Tales Waikanae:
Indoor riding school for children, offering riding
lessons, school holiday programmes and catered
pony parties, "lot's of fun for your budding
equestrian". Our $25 introductory private lessons
make a great gift.
Contact Jackie Gilmore Ph: 042938161 or
email jacksgilmore@gmail.com

Maths and English tuition - Boost your child’s confidence and
education with NumberWorks'nWords specialist after
school tuition. We provide individualised instruction in maths and
English for students who are struggling to keep up and those
bursting to race ahead. Phone now for an assessment and
Introductory lesson.
Phone Lizette at 9026655 or www.numberworksnwords.co.nz for
more information.

SWEETMANS
MOBILE
TUTORING
SERVICE

Anne Sweetman

Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds
All Basic Subjects

FREE ASSESSMENT
027 449 9617

FUNZONE AFTER SCHOOL
CARE:
After School Care available from
3pm-7pm in the Te Horo School
Hall. For enrolment information
visit our website
www.funzone.co.nz and enrol
online or contact us on 0800 543
9696 or email on
info@funzone.co.nz

Community Notices

The prices are $15 for the large, $8 for the small. If you are interested is
purchasing this beautiful oil please pay on line, and bring proof of payment in with
you for collection to the School Office. Our bank account number is:
12-3226-0002248-00 (ASB) and the International Swift/BIC code is ASBBNZ2A.
Craft Garden WINTER Holidays, Time Travelling FUN! From the 11th until the 22nd of July. Lots
of craft, art and activities at St Pauls Anglican Church in Paraparaumu. $30 per child per day
ONLY, family discount applies. OSCAR approved, WINZ subsidies available. To enrol
visit www.craftgarden.co.nz or call 0800 272 385.

We warmly invite students and their families to our Dyslexia Information Evening at 7 pm on Monday 27 June in the
Paraparaumu College Library.
This evening is a chance to meet with key staff from the college and to hear from staff and students about how we support
students with dyslexia at Paraparaumu College.
We very much look forward to meeting with you.
Adele Campbell (HOD Reading)
Cath Braddock (HOD Learning Support)

Get Your Groove On!
Friday 12th August 7pm at the Waikanae Memorial Hall.
Tickets $25 include a beer/wine/cider or soda on arrival and nibbles, plus a dance lesson from the team at Shut Up &
Dance, before we dance the night away.
18+ event - ID may be required.
Fundraising for school camps and trips.
Tickets from the Kapanui School Office or from Sarah 02102360657.
https://www.facebook.com/getyourgrooveonkapiti
TE HORO BEACH FAMILIES PLEASE READ
I am wishing to collect together an email database of all
families living in the area that might like to be kept
informed of other activities and keeping in touch with each
other so as a community. If you have facebook please like
the page Te Horo Beach Friends & Family or email me your
contact email and cell phone numbers that will be used only
for Te Horo Beach communication. I would like to create a
hub where we can help each other out or get to know the
local families more and create a wonderful network. My
contact details are denchfamily1@xtra.co.nz Ph 021 2052574

